
Persian Lamb 
makes about as 
stylish and as 
wearable a fur 
jacket as any on 
the catalogue. 
We have always 
endeavored to be 
most particular in 
the selection of 
our material, ahd 
in the making of 
the garments we 
exert our best 
talent. If you 
desire to have the 
jacket made to 
order, we allow 
you to select the 

skins from our extensive stock. If 
you want one ready to wear you 
will find that our show- 
tain a perfect assortment,

Obdxr by Mail.

cases cor
Perstan Lamb Jackets—$75 to $126. 

Remember every garment is made 
on the premises from specially 
selected fur and the workmanship 
is guaranteed.

Waive for Catai.oocr,
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DISASTER DDE TO PROPELLERH,8T0RY. °f JÎÎE ^L8™1E !To the Trade i

SIMPSOP5iV, THE
ROBERT

6.October 16th. COMSAMY,
uieiTio

1 IParisian Aeronautic Expert Tells Why 
M. Bradsky Dropped tov 

His Death.

\

Cashmere Hose Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger—Oct. 16thGreat Struggle Began Last April, Has Grown Steadily In Bitter- 
ness, and Has Cost Great Sums and 

Untold Suffering.
r- \Our famous i-i Rib 

—6 fold knee—num
bers 3o8x, 30^ 
in a complete range 
of sizes

i:
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* JgæSkgStrike began ........................................... May 12 eighty per cent, reeponded to the call-

Number oî men out............................146,000 Water began to fill the mine», and
Total coat to date...................$136,970,000 sporadic assaults became more com-
Losb In strikers’ wages .... 28,300.000 mon. On June 4 It was estimated that
Damage to mines ................... 6,500,000 five thousand special police w^re In the
Number of fatalities (about)......20 affected district.
Troop# in region ...................... ....... .10,000 on June 6 a boy was shot by the

police and the first case of erson was 
reported. More mines became flooded, 
and the first real effect of the strike 
became apparent. After practically 
only four weeks of the struggle the 
total loss was estimated at $22,500,- j 
000.

ONLY/WfE SCREW USED FOR LIFTING? X, 312—

i III- * O
t

This Turned the Airship Around 
TUI Suspension Wires 

Broke.
■A ■êv- ;Now in Slock. *Mediator».

t iCivic Federation, President Roosevelt 
Senator Hanna, Senator Platt Senator 
Quay, Senator Penrose, Governor Odell,
Governor Stone, Secretary Root, J. 

accident to M. Bradsky’e airship, and the Plerpont Morgan, 
recent one of Senor Severe, which have 
added four more victime to the long list 
of martyrs to aeronautic science, It would 
be better to give up. the steerable balloon
and cease the attempt to solve a problem and has been more far reaching than the 80i He was refused access to 
which many sevens regard aa nnsolvable. great Debs railroad strike. They were operators’ books, but gained Informa- 

M. Emmanuel Alme, a well-known aero- disconnected demands at first, and the tion from which he has advised the 
nantie expert, yesterday gave the following United Mine Workers did not then look President In succeeding conferences, 
description of the accident to M. Bradsky’. to a strike with any great enthusiasm. ^ iJd^olu, Convention of the

There had been murmuring» among united Mine Workers was held on
When the word was given to let go, ’ : the employes at certain mines for more June 18. It decided not to catl a gen-

said M. Alme, “the airship rose majestl- | t(lan a eaJ. Jn places the dis- I eral strike, but assessments were levied
cally In the air, thanks to the lifting power i . . . ‘ . , . . th. on the men at work and calls for funds
of the hydrogen, dilated by the heat of the i conte”t whH* ^ ! to support the anthracite workers were
sitn, and to the action of Its ascensional jthat begun ln September’ -1""0’ f Issued to organized labor everywhere, 
propeller, placed under the car? It hovered lasted fOT a month had never dled °ut’ statement of facts was issued by 
for a .minute or two over the balloon park ! Last April the disaffected miners form- the operator» at this time, and on June
of vangirard, and little by tittle drifted off ulated demands for an aîcting ne^Iy àîl ol thXa^eriiona

under the influence of the wind towar^the j day, 60 cents a ton for coal mined, and H(, offered to ^mit the matter to
Champ dé Mars, the Invalides, the Place recognition of tihe union. arbitration, and declared 111» men would
de la Concorde and the Avenue de l’Opera. There followed a series of preliminary abide by the result. The operators re-

“Aa the airship advanced slowlys at an conferences and attempts to avert the Plied with a refusal, declaring they
altitude of 200 metres, turning round and battle. No one believed that It would „n<>, «haran tee that ,h?
round a« It went, sometimes advancing, h bitter or Its effects as widespread aSjTeemenî wou d be c5f??<!d „ou* aad

be so bitter or its effects as wiuespreau refusing to recognize Mitchell or the
sometimes moving backward, swinging to as they have proved’to be. The Arbi- union.
port and to stgrboard, in spite of the rnd- tration committee of the National Civic Thru July the strike dragged on.
der, of which M. Morin held the tiller, and, Federat,on attemptod to stop the con- Men were beaten to death oc-
in spite of Its propelling screw, which was , , , ... caslonally and shot and wound-

w v ^ M „ under the direction of M. de Bradsky. It dlct and made 8everal fUltlle overtures. ed attackg upon guard9. Gp-
Dre!rêd <becf°riêadv7"^nvTed7e«yd Native wa“ too easy for the spectators to per- Hanna’. Vwln Effort, tor Peace. orators began to predict the resumption 

ete„ y’ C J7 °reseed native Senator Hanna and other members of of work and It was resumed at waeher-
sldes, extreme range, to 12%c lb.; ceive that It was drifting at the mercy of . . ,__  . Hnd ln ,h„ nf Rnrno nif theTexas beef, 5&c to 7c. Cables last re- tlle _.lnd • the committee brought about a confer- ’«s ana in the yards or some on .ne
celved quoted American steers at 12c to ’ once which failed The officials of the lc®LlleriS®-
1314c. dressed weight: refrigerator beef at Fault of Ascensional screw. em-e’ „ Carbon County was the first to call
1114c to 12c per lb. Exporis to-day : Beef, “In reality, tho the airship obeyed neither union met in Scranton on May 7 to for military aid. On July 30 there was
estimated. 600 cattle. 27ti0 quarters of beef, rudder nor nroDelllng screw It oheved onlv consider the situation. Mr. Morgan, a serious riot at Shenandoah. Joseph

Caives—Keceipte, 251. Quoted steady for P °P g ’ 11 °D®yeo only .. . _ hv Beddall, a guard, was killed, andl Gen. -
veals and slow for grassers. Veals sold at 4°° wed the dlsristrous action of the aacen- then in Europe, was appealed to by ( -,.,^1 nI Vi-;, b a brigade of troops, was1 
$4 to g9 per 100 lbs.; grassers, at $3.40 to sional screw, the perturbing influence of Senator Hanna to intervene, but de- despatched to the scene. Citizens of j

»nd Xmnhs—Recelnt« orho Rnth nTmwh'fhL®îh^ clined. President Mitchell stated his the district appealed to President Mit- ~ "" J
Sncep and Lambs Receipts, 28iX>. Born IcHett of both the propelling sciew ami the wJmH in c-tnn vinipnn#» and he issued m-an tnnk nwav all he could gretZ oneheep and lambs ruled steady. Sheep sold : rudder, even If the motor had been strong position to the operators, but they re- « L<? man took a X pnprketic

at $2.50 to $4 per 100 lbs.; culls, at $2; ; enough to resist the light breeze from the fused to make the concessions asked tL*e flrSt °£ ee%enU aPPeala condemning, an old baby câmage, and ap e °
Jambs, $6 to $5 06; one deck at $5.75; culls,'southwest. The ascensional screw turned Iuse<1 to make the concessions asked. ijt ; youth who came along With a horse
at $4 to $4.25; Canadas at $5.50; dress-d vertically under the car at a rate of 500 On May 8 .the managers of the coal Mr. Morgan returned from Europe and wagon was routed out, because he
mnttom 5)4o to 7)4c per lb.; dressed lambs, revolution» f»r minute, and made the air- road3 issued a statement in which they arl|l there \>as a persistent rumor that j wag taking more than his share.
8c to 10c. ship swing round at a rate of about one fnrmajiv declined to accede to the min- he would eild the strike, but after ln-1 cimiiar scenes altho not quiteHogB-Recelpts. 1ST. 4; steady. A bench turn per ‘minute Under these clrcnm- erA demands and ^hen^t day a vestigating the situation he declined to rir,1mlnent^et'herule now wherever
of Penneylvania hogs sold at $7.33 per stances the propelling screw and rudder , aemanti^ ana tne next a ay a = » several conferences Promment' me rule now
100 lba were nowerlpsa temporary strike w%s ordered. May 12 mteriere. rie neia several contèrent es buildings are being demolished, and one

“What was necessary was a second ver 145,OCX) men faUed to return to work. o^ratore, but n^lng_ canie of d whQ ls-t!.ying to get in as much
Chicago Live Stock. tlcal screw, turning In a contrary direction Every miner, helper and breaker boy ™Mn. Dn Aug, za tne operarors qe.,iar l.ood as he can for hls two sisters and

Chicago, Oct. 14.-Cattle-Receipts, 4500, to the flrst, to neutralize the tendency to obeyed the order, and not a pound of fdJhat fourteen mines were being oper widowed mother says that the con- 
Inclndlng 500 Teians and 1000 westerns; rotation. M. Bradsky, however, had to coal was mined that day. Vei-y little aTaQ- ' , , . „ . . tnctnrs and the employes on the build-
steady; good to prime steers, nominal, ! give up the Idea of miking these changes lcoai has oome up from the drifts and , Reserve coal was almost consumed hy most aood-natured and that
$7.40 to $8.30; poor to medium, $3.75 v> ion account of the extra weight It would ievPis «ince that date Sept. 1, and the pinct of the famine h xd togs «-re most good naturpa, “
$7; stockera and feeders. $2.25 to $4.90; 1 have entailed. In spite of the recent aug- Senator Hanr-t tried to brine- about a become acute. More troops were order- If they forbid you to remove anything
COWS, $1.50 to $4.75: heifers $2.23 to mentation of volume of the balloon, Its lift- aL-mistiœ Xihich woXlriaUmv ed into the Wyoming and Panther they will be very busy somewhere else.
$5.W; cannOT $l$M to $2 50; bulla $2,2o;,ng power was s ill too feeble to allow lot of th? win ^sXal to be mln^d Creek vqlleys, and Gen. Gobln Issued] while you are going it- "Some of the
to $4.75: calves, $3.75 to $<.60, Texas-red any addition to the motor. more oi tne wmters/coai to oe mined, t vm»» t.jr.q nq where there is
eteers, $3 to $4; western steers. $3.75 to Too >ineh Tension of Wires but by tbat; time bmii sides were eager bls sfno<>t; to order. men give you tips as to
$6.40? Hogs, receipts to day, 13.000; op- ..^sc^ rionJ^ p^H^ "other ^r the test of battle. “Political Interference” Begin,. a bit of stuff,to get next to, said the
edeanLT*6butcherLC^80 Lo"$?to g^d™m and sti.l m“e disLtro^I eTecP whkh dld ' Sh.mokln Convention Held. On Sept 1 Senator Platt (predicted j young fellow,
cholre^ hMvv M 95* to $7.50- roughghâvv° not escape the attention of those versed ln ! On May 14 the Shamoldn Conven- that, the ^rlk« would end within two I
tesTto $6 90; light, to'40 to”$L15ri,uik aeronautics. From the'Place de l’Opera It lion was held. It was the meeting vf ''cek®t ,tl)e "Perato"Jiave i
if sales, $6.85 toB$7.05. Sheep, receipts, was plainly visible that under the influence the miners ln the dtoaffiected section ?rmed t»litidal interference ' began.

1: sheep and lanibs, wethers, steady; of this screw the aits of the balloon,obliged Mltchell -v-n th-n ■ ” h„* Governor Stone of Pennsylvania came
good to choice, $3.40 to $4; fair to choice \o turn by the resistance of the air, ceased then. Is said to have tQ New York and conferred with Sena- !
mixed, $2.25 to $3.40; native lambs, $3.60 to he parallel to the axis of the car. and been opposed to a general strike, but tor Platt and other Republican lead-
10 l360' SÜWlKiŒ ; ^Tenxtmdl^y ^e

tEnw ,B"n^,0iL',7 fTT , „ “ - Ar'tMs momcuMh6? briToon"0 being com- tak<$n’ “ was decided to order a Con was preventedthey would re ^n morrow.
Ho«îaRre^ta O yleteV InllaTd^d the Tare "f steef wties »tnke Out of about eight hundred the mines. how, so what’s the use

head-fflirlv active- 5r to 10c hUrtM?!- hMvv .being completely stretched, their tension votes there was a majority of only one • Coal had climbed to $15 and $18 a ton. of ’em with money in the bank who
mintahip $7 40 tn’$7 m- mixpd $7 20 to was not of great importance. But one asked hundred and twelve in favor of the and was almost unobtainable at that, a are not in my class when the wood ......................................................................................... ......................................................... ....................
$7.25; Yorkers $7.15 to $7.20; light do.. «R? I oneself with anxiety what would happen strike, but, once ordered, the whole month ago. As .higrh as $30 was paid. I question Contes up. I can soon tell
to. $7.10; pigs.* $6.70 to $7; roughs, $6.50 to ''rhen the balloon, which had no Interior air body, wdth Mitchell at the head, be- Governor Odell, Senator Platt, Senator | *em that I've ^ot all mine in and am j °
$6.75; stags. $5.50 to $6: nfeesors. $6,75 to tiv Jith ffan to flSht with all their power. Quay and Senator Penrose tried active- 1 going to work just for a holiday/’the \ /k Of g A __ ■___ é
$7; Shinies. $7to $7.:k>. Sheen sod Laniluv— "aiMtbc ateel/'reamwncn.b For a time the calling out of the ly to bring about peace, and many con- young chap laughingly remarked as he 4- \g\J g g g\ MMrt I
*^25P™lle1toKeoadaa$3 to” An $5 ’vcarllncR Ing the car/unequally stretched and cast bituminous miners was considered, but ferences were held. Mitchell was sum- pushea along his loaded handcart. 4* WiF d# I I »» U U W I I I fcwU
e^to'sTa? ! $S.25 tore 75-’'she?p to£ totwlsLlnto a^tangle. The catastrophe this was never accomplished. The 3»ned to Harrisburg and held a m,d-. y Wood In the Bum,.. T - "
miTPfi $3 35 to $3 k>- Jvlls to good $175 which took place an hour later showed that strikes in the soft coAl fields have session with Governor Stone. , * mnr#» g- g _strong. ni g ’ $ these fears ^vere only too we,, founded arlgen from separate ms Mitchell £*«Ment RooseveU summoned the The cityduW. were always more ± T ahlFS

“The airship, which drifted to the viclnl . , hi headnuartow» tr* coal road presidents to Washington, ! useful than ornamental, but tney nave Q Cl wJ 1 58ty Of lhe Sacre Coeur, had to be lightened 1 ,hî®oeh^and on Oct. 3 they met Mitchell at the acquired a new usefulness since the 4«
Of the ballast to pass over the roofs of ®alre and 1138 dlrected the strike from temporary White House. Mitchell offer-1 poor ol the city have been threatened ■
h,=gtogr'<.re,x™.trom a damp ,0, '.t«pMVKn «re«tm'ner8 KrSl“hZM'1 hfs studied the‘"tmbjett ,ram ? arc suPP,ied with something better than water for $
two™? therreTsiriIsWofebaSUa2t,tn-dbal- |„r“‘"a New'York oÂ^^O Ind^ de",?,mCed Mitche11 and demanded pro- ; a poor man s standpoint, mainly ; ± drinking. TlfC best are supplied With

loon rose, always revolving on l;s axis, and ”?et N ,. rk„ TL51 7 , ! and,’e : tection. ; because he was compelled to do no lias •
disappeared in the mist. -Shortly afterward etc ed to tight to the finish. The | As a result of this demand Governor : discovered that at the city garbage f 
the catastrophe took place. j Executive Committee of the union met i Stone ordered 700fi more men. practi- i dumps there is a lot of wood. It takc-s " ’

The manater. j the next day. It was decided to keep rally the entire National Guard of the .sorne ume (o pick it out, but It is the
“The statement of Aubert, the only wit- j the mines qlear of water until Jufie 2, j State, into the shrike district on Oct. <>. | way witn gold. His discovery was i

-ness of the catastrophe, that he heard a and plans for the Indianapolis conven- : President Roosevelt then made a pro- i Pot made a secret, and at all the city ;
sound like the tearing of cloth, confirms tion to consider a general strike were position to Mitchell that the striki re i dumps ' there are many dally visitors

Wtol of *the6 catastrophe. "l«Uo£ SS j n’ade’ _ „ ^io jRateMoe^Thls^the siriT-r^ con6‘der day's wages in recov-swung round, and the tearing sonnd wa. j Flootllnsr the Mlx.es. him ^ oMam justlce_ This th strikers ercd wood as «-urrency.
41,r,i- .-tool xx-irnc o-ivinrr wiix* ntirtpr :i I T'iip niimnino- mioaHnn xxr>iir>>i nou rejected ny a unanimous xote, and on

PariOct. -14.—The majority of Paris 
aeronauts are unanimous ln saying that 
after the terrible tragedy Involved in the

! 5V .
Filling letter ordere a
specialty. as$i *\ i

«
%

President Roosevelt consulted with # 
Senator Hanna and Carroll D. Wright, J 
Commissioner of Labor. Mr. Wright ? 
was Instructed to Investigate, and did t

^ I

cul! Anthracite coal minera first made the 
demands which resulted In the strike 
that has dwarfed all other coal strikes

»JOHN MACDONALD & CO. «-.■ITic*. 6 dis0 t

m•A* oflijWelllnerton end Front S^eet* Bast, 
TORONTO. :SILK
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GRAIN PRICES ARE STEADY5 ? $ poiv- of*
airship, and Its probable cause :

I
abl

Continued From Pag* 7. U5-
Appropriate to have one 
for the “Thanksgiving” 
season—and then-' that’s 
only one of innumerable 
times right along now 
when the Silk Hat is*Xhe 
only correct head dress 
for a gentleman—the best 
makers in the world— 
English and American 
—are represented in our 
stock to-day — newest

from H. A. Mullins, M.L.A. These cattle 
Will be offered for sale on Thursday nfxt.

J. McFadden of Medicine Hat, Mau., was 
on the market to-day.

$
? V)Î 1f.

New Live Stock Firm.
The new firm of B. J. Stevens & Co. are 

about to open a live stock commission 
house at the Western Cattle Marker, and 
will be ready for business on Oct. 27. Their 
office will be in the new Exchange Build
ing, at the market, and will be run ln con
nection with Dunning k Stevens, live stock 
dealers of Buffalo. Mr. Stevens was on 
the market to-day making arrangement*.
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CATTLE MARKETS. . 0
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New York, Baffalo and Chlcagro Live 
Stock Quotations.;:,4

bi°cks 500 to ft.00
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Refused b tiiiarter for It.
"I'm out to fill my bin and then to, 

the woods for mine,” he said, aa he re
fused a quarter for the load he had 
on a kind of a wheelbarrow. “I know 
this lot ain’t worth a quarter now, but 
it might be worth half a dollar to- 

If it ain’t We have it any- 
Tliere's lots

Pr<
I meet

mini
days.
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Lqndon, Oct. 14.—Prices for: five cîiftle 
sre lower: American steers, 12c .0 Pî'éc. 
dressed weight: refrigerator twef, at 
to 12c gpr pound.

f

McLaughlin’s Ginger Ale\a c •
T

Guaranteed Pure and Hygienic.
• •

' " Flooding: the Mine*.
Tlie pumping question, which has

• * Coal Mine in Toronto.
St would 8e hard to find a more ln- 

: genious way of getting fuel than hag 
been dfsçov-ered .by a couple of Italian 
boys, who, on their peregrinations in 
search of the scarce necessity, 'have un
earthed a coal suipiply in the midst of 
the city. They have located a coal mine 
near the Armories, and have already re
moved several bags of really good 
'anthracite coal by sifting the cinders 
which have been discarded by the furn
aces which warm up the place occupied 
by the soldiers of the garrison. Their 
output is about three bags a day, and 
rivals are wondering where they get ' not exactly a novelty amongst the 
the coal. “They think we are standing chips, and one boy yesterday gave all 
In with the big dealers” says the head 
partner of this syndicate of two.

Some From the Lake Front.
There is a lot of fuel coming up on ...„

the free bus plan from the lake front at _ „ A,. , avement..
Yonge and Bay-streets. Much of it is On Saulter-abreet, in the Bast End, 
chips of wood used in the improve- arid Huron-street, in the West End. 
mente, but an occasional fence rail is there has been a raid on the block pave

ments, and thus the fuel famine has 
become a blessing in disguise.

In this connection The World report
er, who had become Interested in tbq 
matter, chatted with City Engineer 
liust, and the Engineer admitted that 
it was now a very common thing for 
the poor to look for fuel, and that the 
people with the baskets, the carts and 
the wagons were a feature on any job 
where wood was being torn up. He 
seemed to like the idea of the poor tak
ing away the blocks, and, as far as he 
was concerned, he said that oniter ex
isting circumstances lie vrOold, not 
bother them for doing so. He re
gretted that there had not been more 
blocks on Spadina-aveirue and Church- 
street for them to take away. He hoped, 
however, that they would not touch the 
blocks on streets which were not being, 
cured of the block pavement habit. 

Police Interference.
Mr. Rust instanced a case where It

that of the steel wires giving way tinder a 1
final and more pronounced twist while they since led to one of the more serious t*îe. sa™e njsbt, Oct- 0. Mitchell arriy- 
w ere hanging slack. Therefore, unahleto accusations against the miners, then ! Î!?
offer enough resistance to the force of the . became a vital Issue Stonnine- of conference with Senators Quay and 
propeller, they broke one after the other ' Decame a vltai issue Stopping of the penrose. If failed.
at the point at which they were fastened , pumps meant many thousands of dol- Governor Odell met -several of the 
to the silk, as can be seen by examining lars lost to the operators. More spe- opera-tors in an effort to break the 
the debris of the car.” cial police xvere called in and talk of strike, and last Saturday Secretary <>f

impending violence became common. War Root, representing the President, 
On June 2 the pump men were arrived from Washington and conferred 

called out, as had been threatened*and i with Mr. Morgan.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM LaVmg1t. WeH,
No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue. Toronte 

Canada, treat* Chronic Disease* and makes a specialty of Skin 
IMHeahes, w Pimple*. Ulcere, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imoofcency. Sterility, Varlooeele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess). 
Gleet and Stricture off Long Stifndlng. treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pftajpl all bad after effeots.

Diseases of Women PaWul, profuse or suppressed men
strual ion, ulceration, leuooïthœa and all displacements 
of the womb. \

Office Hours—8 a.m. t# 8p.m. fluadaysl to Spaa.

§A

NO MORE PAY TILL NEXT YEAR.I
i la

Request of Policemen Cannot Be 
Considered. Now.

134 won 
reqiJ 
eumj 
■a 1«1 

■ onei|

1 =
fffi

V
and asked him where and how he got 
the wood.

The youth was not ' communicative 
beyond the statement that he had got 
it from another boy he did not kribw, 
and he could not remember the street 
on which the gift was made.

“Did the boy give -you The wagon, 
too?" the youngster was asked- 

"No, it’s hi6,” 
pointing to/nls c

“No it ain’t, It's your,” retorted the 
j other, and on being further questioned 
they both ran away and left The World 
man with more wood at his command 
than he has had since last winter. 
<Ehe youngsters were seen to redeem 
their valuables half an hour after
wards.

The Police Commissioners announced 
on Tuesday that they could not deal IIMIFU if you want to borrow 

IVi I i I. a I money on household goods 
III U 111™ I pianos, organs, horses sod

wagons, call all'! see us. VV. . 
va will advance yoti anynmount 
III from $10 u|> same day as you 
I V apply for it. Money can he1 

paid io full at any time, or iu 
■ n . ,1 six or twelve monthly 
I 11 fl N ments to suit, borrower. Lunil have an entirely new plan ot 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.'

Boom lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King StW

with the request of the men for, in- 
I creased pay until next year’s estimates 
' are considered. Tne matter will then

his attention to a nine-foot log which, 
when properly treated with an ax, will 
cook a lot of things and make some 
warmth.

Many Ways Whereby Needy Toronto 
Families Make the Best of 

a Bad Situation.
be given full consideration.

The board sent the draft bylaw re
garding bijl posters back to the City 
Solicitor for 'alteration. The resigna
tion of Policeman Sanderson (53) was 
accepted, and Probationer Wright,one 
of *hecnew recruits who got tired of 
the job and left without! giving due.no
tice, was dismissed.

he asserted in reply, 
chum.

Tv.

PLENTY OF STUFF FIT TO BURN TheLiver Complaint,
BiliousnessFound By Energretl© Youngster* in 

All Kinds of Places—A Hint 
to the Hunters.N

Two little chaps with a wagon load 
of wood passed up James-street on 
Tuesday afternoon, and they*were com
mented upon from the windows of the 
City Hall, where the Board o-f Con
trol was struggling with the wood ques
tion.

While the controllers were talking of 
thousands and thousands of dollars* 

worth of fuel the two little chaps had 
about 13c worth of the commodity at 
prevailing prices. .The main difference 
between the controllers and the two 
little boys was that the latter had the 
fuel in sight.

It was a wagon load» but not a load 
on a wagon drawn by a horse. The 
principal ingredients of the wagon 
were a superannuated soap box rest
ing on the axle tree of a pair of 
wheels, which had likely once done 
duty on a baby carriage, and a pair the only cargo of its kind carried thru 
of laths nailed to the soap box were i the streets yesterday, and there have 
the shafts. j been hundreds of them during the past

This unique vehicle was propelled by 1 couple of weeks,'in fact in many famil- 
a male juvenile, who was conspicu- ; les the children are being sent out to 
ous for his appearance, not only in find wood instead of going to school, 
the role of a .beast of burden, but also The frequent references to the build- 
for the liberal way in which his trous- I ing boom, which is on in Toronto,prove 
ers wore ventilated at the seat and that there is a lot of wood scraps com- 
the knees. He was strenuously mak- ing from that source alone, but the 
ing headway between the jshafts of the demand is much greater than the sup- 
wagon, and at the rear end of the Ply. and the little lads with the clumsy 
home-made vehicle another little fellow little carts have to look in all sorts of 
very similar in appearance to the places, and they pick up anything that 
leader, was pushing a good thing even suggests fuel. 1 
along. The load was real wood of a Wonderful Sight
TV,e,7tleSCriPLi0£' „Clty Clerk As an instance of the energy of the
Littlejohn and Mr. Gooderham passed poor in adapting themselves to the 
in an automobile and respectfully made seriousness of the fuel situation, asl. 

°\,LhermlaL.ye IOad °f wood’ anyone who has beçn in the locality 
The Boys Were Canny. to describe the scenes which have

With a view to finding out some- takaa place during the tearing down 
thing of the manner in which the of the old G.T.R. premises at Cherry- 
veri- poor people are getting fuel dur- street and Esplanade. There was a lot 
Ing the present stringency a World re- of old wood there, and boys, girls, wo- 
porter, who happened to notice the men and men were there with all sorts 
little fellows and the rude cart, ap- of conveyances to get It away. Some 
proached the bigger of the two boys of them came for miles. One old

WH Y NOT IX TORONTO f,
Montreal, Oct. lJ—The Gas Company 

here is selling gas at 60 cents per 
11000 cubic feet 
householders to use it for heating and 

. cooking.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL,Children as Fuel Hunters.
That cart of scrub wood was not

But Hotormen Should Exereleè 
More Caire, Say Jury.And Slclx Headaches' Go Hand in 

Hand and Are Cured By the Di
rect Action of

WAin order to enable

At the City Hall on 'Tuesday night 
Coroner J. M. Cotton concluded hi» In
vestigation Into the death of Mgs. Jane 
Cleghorn, who was killed on/Saturday 
night hy being run down by Belt Line car 
No. 842 at John and King-streets. After 
listening to the evidence of several per
sona the ’jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death. A rider was added to the 
effect that the Toronto Railway Company 
employes should.^ exercise more care in 
regulating fllpeed of trolleys at crossing*. 
H. H. Dewart, ly.C., appeared ^for the 
Crown and James Bain for the Toronte 
Railway Company.
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Looking; -for Suicide’s Relative*.
Captain Titus of the Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.
.Detective

I Bureau, New York, has forwarded to 
j Inspector Stark a description of Chas. 
(ianett or Garnett, who 
suicide there on Oct: 1. The dead 
was about 28 years of age, 5 feet 7, 
1-2 inches in height, and weigh
ed about 145 pounds. He was clean 
shaven, and had brown eyes and black 

; hair. At the time of his death he wore 
a blue sacqué coat, light striped blue 
serge trousers, white shirt and black 
laÇe shoes. Captain Titeis is anxious 
to-communicate with deceased's rela
tives-
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“Biliousness” is the one word used by 
most people to describe their trouble 
when the liver gets out of order, leaver
bile in the blood, upsets the digestive had been necessary recently to call on 
system and brings on sick headaches the police to prevent the removal of 
and irritable temper, stomach troubles wdod on Logan-avenue. He referred 
and irregularities of the bowels. the reporter to hls assistant, Mr. Dill,

People who suffer much from bilious who to posted on pavements and side
ness become pale and yellowy in corn- walks and is able to tell just where the 
plexion, irritable and‘morose in dispbsi- t'ity poor can enhance their prospects or, feutrai la Farmer Hang* Himself.

a warm winter.
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f I BobkcI St. Thomas, Ont. 14.—Hanging by the 
Now Avoid the Ruel|. neck, with life scarcely extinct, Rlntiard

I Mr. Dill said there was a lot of work 2'seltî,A.li'^£2,J3f JSHf.»""»
The trouble begins with the liver be coming on now where there would be and’ oaITl<,,, tbc ra.,p with which he com- 

Icoming torpid and sluggish in action, a chance for the poor getting some miiterl suicide from' tlv house to the ham. 
and disappears when the liver is set wood from sidewalks, but he could not The motive for the deed is a mystery.* 
right. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills officially endorse the idea, because, for Mrs. Hàggllh va. expected home-from »
cure biliousness promptly because of instance, where 9. concrete sidewalk wafK, visit to Manitoba this week,
their direct action on the liver. They being laid the people who owned the
thoroughly remove all the symptoms be- frontage had a right to the old wooden .
cause of their combined action on kid- sidewalk, because they were paying for' ,A #Dght Improvement was noticeable 
neys. liver and bowels. 'the new one. From the. conversation/J,/ ^rsdlv" rhT^'l

Mr®. Faulkner. 8 . Glldersleev.e-place,, w ith Mr. Dill, a valuable hint can be ’ ^.'0„s and ^ihlc to® rerogn'lze lbo»e around 
Toronto, says: "After doctoring with- given to the poor who want to chase him
out success for biliousness, liver com- some wpod. They may pay lucrative1 nis two sons. Somerset Viklns nnd .1.
plaint and sick, headadhe for over three visits to Walmer-road, Glvens-street, i A M. Akins. K.C. of Winnipeg, arrived
years I am glad to testify to my appre- St. Clarens-avèmie. Mariboro stréi-t, homé on Tuesday night. ____
e lation of Dr. Chase’s Kldney-LIVer ; Bloor-street (near Avenue-road), Ctes------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pills. At first they seemed a little cent-road, Peter-etreet, and on- none of 
strong, but, being both-searching and .these thorofares is it likely, that the 
thorough In their action, amply repay residents will object to the needy peo- 
any inconvenience by after results. I pie removing the wood which is being 
am feeling better ln every way, and my discarded for more modern styles of 
headaches- have entirely disappeared, pavement.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are cer
tainly the best I have ever used, and I 
freely recommend them.1’

After all. it pays to stand by the 
tried and proven medicines instead of 

r every new-fangled, trea-t-

tion and are liable to find themselves 
among the chronic grumblers with 
whom nothing seems to go right.
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Useful Toggery 
For Business Men 1

Improved. quSHr fitly
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- A splendid line of Overcoatings for the 
• business man is our new grey Scotch 
Cheviot—a most useful and durable garment 
—Very latest and smartest London and 
New \ ork styles. Special price makes 
this unapproached value. Your inspec
tion invited. ’
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Tlie Sufferers 
From Colds
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{ > th
are numbered by million», not including 
those whose annoyance by association 
amounts almost to suffering. ■ ,

And yet It is a fact, as capable of de
monstration as any problem in geom
etry, that Dr. Agnevv’s Catarrhal Pow
der has, "does, will cure catarrh and 
colds. ’What are the catarrhal millions 
going to do aboüt it? ■ '
Dr. Agnew's Heart Cure relieves heart 

disease ln 80 minutes.

1>
Regret Ht» Departure. do;

The Board of Governors of Upper
meetingway t Canada College at its last 

passed a resolution expressing regret 
upon the severance of E. R. Peacock’s 
connection with the college to go with 
the Central Canada Company. For a 
number of years Mr. Peacock acted 
as flrst English master and senior- 
house master with credit to himself 
and lasting advantage the college.
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ment that\ia brought out. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are considered well 
nigh indispensable In thousands of the 
best homes. They stand supreme as a 
reliable family medicine. One '♦pill a 
dose. 25 cents a box. At all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

/ R. SCORE & SON! A-:

Tailors and Haberdashers,
J

% • ■ .
77 King St. W.
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THE

W.&D.DINEEN CO.
(Limited)

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.

Popular
Persians

Store Closed all To-Morrow 
Thanksgiving Day.

Cream for Table Use
separated from fresh milk by centrifu7 

gal force, and sent to us daily—always 

fresh and clean — delivered “as ypu 

like it.’v ’Phone, North 2040.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada
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